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On the controversial side, in tongue-
in-cheek fashion, frontman Art Alexakis
dedicated two of the band’s past singles,
“You Make Me Feel Like a...” and “Volvo-
Driving Soccer Mom,” to Republican
Presidential and Vice Presidential nomi-
nees John McCain and Sarah Palin, re-
spectively.

He also used colorful and inappropri-
ate language at points, drawing the ire of
Union County GOP Chairman Phil Morin.

Speaking to The Star-Ledger, Mr.
Morin said, “The county and the corpo-
rate sponsors should be embarrassed by
the outrageous behavior of some of the
bands, especially Everclear.”

On a non-political note, Alexakis played
a solo acoustic version of Van Morrison’s
“Brown-Eyed Girl,” which he dedicated
to his mother, who passed away from
cancer two years ago.

~ Martin Sweeney

Havens Fills Crossroads
With Sounds of Love

GARWOOD — In late September,
Crossroads of Garwood was graced by the
presence of folk legend Richie Havens,
who performed to a crowd that gave him
enough love to make him float to the moon.

Havens was at the Crossroads (which
he called his “second home”) to promote
his new album, “Nobody Left to Crown,”
a work that Havens himself said dwells on
“questions within ourselves that need to
be answered.”

Havens also discussed how some of
those questions are for the youth of the
country, and how those questions relate
to the political process.

“There’s really a bum rap with voting,”
Havens said, speaking in a warm, sage-
like voice that instantly draws in every-
one around him. “Nobody wants to vote,
because they don’t want to be associated
with a party.”

“But now, the youth are really working
to get things done because they’ve real-
ized that they can and that they have to.
It’s happened for both of the candidates,
and it’s because the youth are united in
making changes,” Havens continued.
“Now they can actually point and show
people the lies.”

Much of this sentiment comes through
in the album’s title track. It muses on

freedom, with the lyric “we’ve got to
amend,” and the telling line, “What if
politicians were all good guys/Oh Lord
don’t we wish they were?”

“I actually wrote that song back in the
’70’s,” he said with a laugh. “I’ve never
been a prolific songwriter, [but] I find
what I can.”

~ Eric Nierstedt

October

WCP Presents Bard
‘Comedy Night’

WESTFIELD –Westfield Community
Players’ production of William
Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s
Dream reminds us, “The course of love
never did run smooth.”

As one of the bard’s early comedies,
Midsummer is a convoluted tale that in-
tertwines two sets of couples that are in
love, but not always with each other.

Set during ancient Greek times, the
play features Hermia and Lysander, and
Helena and Demetrius, who fall in and
out of love. When Hermia’s father tries to
force her to marry someone other than the
man she adores, sparks of rebellion fly.
The couples’ fates become even more
entangled when they escape through an
enchanted forest to find themselves in the
middle of magical mischievous doings.

The Athenian woods are the residence
of King Oberon and Queen Titania. An
impish character named Robin
Goodfellow, but called Puck, casts spells
as she sprinkles her enchantments.

The “play-within-a-play,” a device that
Shakespeare uses often, is loosely based
on the myth of Pyramus and Thisbe. When
the would-be actors finally get to perform
their production, silliness ensues.

Director Naomi Yablonsky and Assis-
tant Director Jerry Yablonsky have gath-
ered a cast of merry players for this play,

which contains lyrical expressions of
Shakespearean themes of love and the
creative imagination.

~ Susan Myrill Dougherty

Former Westfielder
Directs ‘Simpsons’ Show

WESTFIELD — This year’s “Simpsons’
Treehouse of Horror” was directed by a
1983 Westfield High School graduate.

Bob Anderson, 43, son of Brightwood
Avenue resident Joan Anderson, has worked
on “The Simpsons” since show nine of its
second season in 1990 and made his direct-
ing debut with “Bart’s Inner Child” three
years later.

As a youngster his grandmother, Lena
Steckler, a fine artist who lived in York,
Pennsylvania, introduced Mr. Anderson to

formal art.
“She always had me playing with some-

thing, whether it was playing with clay or
sketching; it came out of that, and I stuck
with it,” said Mr. Anderson, who would
later receive his animation training under
the wing of Wilt Neil, the creator of “Howdy
Doody” and an artist for Disney, at The Joe
Kubert School of Cartoon and Graphic Art
in Dover.

As one of the many directors working for
the show, he is in charge of creating a
storyboard of the visuals based on a script,
a process that takes about 16 to 20 weeks.

Mr. Anderson also has a hand in drawing
up new characters. He is responsible for
designing the round-bodied boy with spec-
tacles, Ham, from “Bart’s Comet” episode
and, most recently, has worked with design-
ers to create Joey Greco, the host of the
reality show “Cheaters.”

He said the cut-out-like Simpsons “look
simple to draw, buts it’s elusive. Their
simplicity is pretty complex.”

This year’s “Treehouse” episode incor-
porated a take on Charlie Brown’s “It’s the
Great Pumpkin,” a parody of The Trans-
formers and a spoof on advertising TV
show “Mad Men,” with an opening se-
quence surrounding an Obama-McCain
voting switcheroo.

~ Christina M. Hinke

November

Local Residents Sing
In St. Peter’s Basilica

WESTFIELD — From the parking lot of
the Central Presbyterian Church in Sum-
mit, sounds of a choir pierced a ray of
warmth through a grey, wet day in early
November.

This music came from the mouths of a
choral group rehearsing for its grand perfor-
mance inside the gilded walls of the Ba-
silica di Sant’Ignazio di Loyola in Rome’s
Vatican City, which would come later in the
month.

The afternoon prior to the Vatican City
experience, they performed a Mass at St.
Peter’s Basilica, where it is believed its

namesake’s tomb is buried below its altar.
Conductor Candace Wicke was at the

helm, leading the some-50-person choir to
push on after almost five hours of rehearing
on an early November morning.

“Come on, I don’t care if you’re tired,”
she exclaimed, her baton punctuating her
sentiment to pick up their voices.

Ms. Wicke, a conductor-in-residence at
Carnegie Hall, was asked to conduct at the
International Music Festival happening in
Rome through the end of November.

So, the Westfield resident put together a
group of about 200 singers from across the
country, some 50 of which are from
Westfield, Summit, New Providence and
Berkeley Heights, for her Arts Symphonic
Chorus and Orchestra.

Representing three generations, Janet
Whitman of Summit, the city’s former
mayor, together with her two daughters-in-
laws and two 13-year-old granddaughters,
one set from Chatham and one set from
Summit, will sing in the performance.

“It’s going to be such a hoot. We are very
lucky. It’s a great, great thing,” said Ms.
Whitman.

~ Christina M. Hinke

WF Resident Stars
In Tour of Cats

WESTFIELD –Actress/singer/dancer
Erica Cenci, a 2002 Westfield High School
(WHS) graduate, visited her home state in
November while performing at New Jersey
Performing Arts Center (NJPAC) in New-
ark.

Ms. Cenci is cast in the role of the playful
Rumpleteazer in a North American touring
company production of Andrew Lloyd
Webber’s acclaimed 1981 musical Cats.

Ms. Cenci said she’s having great fun
with the role of one of the mischievous
Jellicle Cats in the show, which features the
cast in costume and full makeup as felines.

“I’m Rumpleteazer, one of the kittens,”
she explained, “and have a fun song with
Mongojerrie that tells of their lives where
they steal things together!”

Her’s may look like a glamorous job to
the outside world, yet she confided that it’s
a demanding one.

“I don’t know if I’ll have the energy to do
this (touring) in 10 years, but I do see myself
in the performing arena in some capacity,”
she said of her future.

~ Susan Myrill Dougherty

December

Devlins’ Christmas
Comes to Life on ABC
MOUNTAINSIDE — The newest ani-

mated Christmas tale to air on ABC Family
Channel’s “25 Days of Christmas” came
straight from the pages of the beloved “Cran-
berry Christmas” children’s book by the
late Wende and Harry Devlin, who resided
in Mountainside.

The half-hour special featured two new
songs by Barry Manilow and a screenplay
by the former head of Marvel Productions,
Rick Ungar.

For the Devlin family, seeing a “Cran-
berry” story come to life on the screen was
a long time coming. Since the Cranberryport
series was first published in the 1970s, the
Devlins searched out Ocean Spray to col-
laborate on an animated show but to no
avail.

As it turns out, last year, the author’s and
illustrator’s children received a message
from the cranberry juice maker’s advertis-
ing agency, Arnold, inquiring about the
same idea.

“We were in negotiations with another
deal. We had to weigh the two,” said Wende
Devlin Gates, daughter of the book cre-
ators. “Arnold had such integrity to be
faithful to our parents’ work and the book
they created.”

“It’s a shame they are not alive to see
this,” said Ms. Gates. “They would be so
thrilled.”

~ Christina M. Hinke

Broadway Star Ragusa
Displays Hats in WF

WESTFIELD —Michele Ragusa, cur-
rently starring in The New Mel Brooks
Musical: Young Frankenstein at the Hilton
Theater, when not on stage, knits the time
away by fashioning felted wool hats.

Her creations have become so popular
that, last month, local merchant Ed
Menapace decided to sell them at his Farm-
house Store, where he hosted a meet and
greet with Ms. Ragusa.

Mr. Menapace recalled how impressed
he was upon first glimpse of one of Ms.
Ragusa’s hats during a dinner party she
hosted with her husband, Tom Richter,
also an actor, at their Plainfield home.

A former performer himself who has
danced with the California Ballet, Mr.
Menapace said he chose the store’s
Westfield location because he thought its
consumers would have the sophistication
to appreciate the Farmhouse’s artisan-
crafted wares.

“This is a great town,” he said. “There’s
nothing like it...and people have so com-
pletely embraced it.”

Ms. Ragusa said she first began creat-
ing hats backstage while performing in
She Loves Me at Paper Mill Playhouse in
Millburn a few years ago.

“I saw one of the dressers was doing
felting for a great hobo bag,” Ms. Ragusa
said. “I’d always enjoyed knitting…so
my husband bought me a felting book,
and it had great little hats in it.”

Ms. Ragusa signs and numbers each
one-of-a-kind design, which takes her
approximately three to four performances
to craft backstage.

“Each hat also has my own specific
choice of detailing with antique buttons
or crystals or pearls,” she said.

~ Christie Storms

Courtesy of Shelley Roberts, director of press relations, NJPAC
THE CATS PAJAMAS...Erica Cenci of Westfield plays the role of Rumpleteazer,
left, in Cats.

A&E Year in Review

Part 2 of 2 June – Dec.

COMPLIMENTS TO THE
CHEF...The Cranford chapter of Les
Marmitons hosted the club’s 2008 in-
ternational meeting in early June, to
celebrate the club’s motto – “friend-
ship through gastronomie.” The event,
held in Summit, drew members from
as far as Calgary. Above, Cranford
chapter member Garr Stephenson con-
ducts a toast.

Westfield resident Anderson
Directs “Treehouse of Horror”

~images courtesy of Mr. Anderson

To ‘Bee’ or Not to ‘Bee,’
That is Exhibit’s Question

Francesca Azzara’s “Open Window”

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RAHWAY – Encaustic painting is
one of the earliest art forms.

First demonstrated by ancient Greek
and Egyptian artists, it uses molten,
pigmented beeswax to emphasize color
and texture.

“Bee-ing,” an exhibit highlighting
this ancient form of painting, was re-
cently on exhibit at the Arts Guild of
Rahway.

The encaustic paintings of 13 artists,
among them Francesca Azzara of
Westfield, were part of the exhibit.

Other artists participating included
Suzanne Kammin Baron, Mona Brody,
Elaine Chong, Kevin Frank, Leah
MacDonald, Wayne Montecalvo, Karen
Nielsen-Fried, Lisa Pressman,

Marybeth Rothman, Jeff Schaller, Ryan
Schroeder and Mike Teters.

The technique of encaustic painting
involves brushing layers of beeswax
onto an absorbent surface.

The layers are then fused with a heat
source, such as a heat gun.

The encaustics in Ms. Brody’s
“Deconstruct” series are a come-hither
puzzle that she invites her viewers to
solve.

What at first appears to be jumble of

shapes is actually a call to introspection
and self–reflection.

“The result is a convergence of ob-
servation, direct experience and the
expressive power of the materials,” she
explained.

Ms. Chong’s ritual of keeping a daily
log is expressed in the creation of an
encaustic that represents “visual calen-
dars of events past and present.”

One example is her oil, charcoal and
masonite entitled “Turning the Page.”

“When looking back into the expired
date books, I find spontaneous injec-
tions that I draw from,” she said.

The encaustics produced by Mr.
Teters, a resident of Plainfield, are
muted; yet instead of being soft, they
are punctuated with sharp angles, as in
“Babel’s Circuit” and the rounded full-
ness as seen in “Dark Matter” and
“Chaos Theory.”

“I love [the encaustic] medium be-
cause of its versatility,” he explained.

“The inherent qualities of encaustic
partner well with my own aesthetic
sense, which grapples with definition,
meaning and symbolism.”

Ms. Azzara’s encaustics from her
“Windows and Whispers” series beg
the viewer to “question the assorted
relationships we encounter as we jour-
ney through life.”

As seen in past exhibits, Ms. Azzara’s
work focuses on the home.

“The windows are a metaphor for the
heart, the mind and the human spirit,”
she explained.

The AGR is located at 1670 Irving
Street in Rahway.

For information about upcoming
exhibits, contact them at (732) 381-
7511 or online at rahwayartsguild.org.

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
3 and 1/2 popcorns

The depths of poverty depicted in
Slumdog Millionaire, so important
to this otherwise wacky, quixotic
and sociologically astute film, grow
beleaguering. Certainly there are
circumstances and places worse than
those suffered by our title charac-
ter, Jamal Malik (Dev Patel). But
just an iota more squalor and we’d
be too distracted to follow the story.

Welcome to the slums of Mumbai,
India. When wishing to impress just
how ghastly life is in this ghetto,
director Danny Boyle does an aerial
pan across the miles of corrugated
roofs sheltering the uncountable,
anonymous throngs. We figure it’s
the incentive that’s caused Jamal to
pin his hopes on India’s version of
“Who Wants to be a Millionaire?”

But maybe we’re wrong. The
chronology is purposely confusing.
When first we meet the young man
he’s being brutally interrogated.
How, agonizes the police inspector,
can such a ‘slumdog’ have known
so many answers on the aforemen-
tioned game show? He must be a
cheat. He works at a telemarketing
company, and only as a gofer at
that.

In his defense, the obdurate lad
uses the occasion to detail just how
he came to know what he knows.
What follows is an autobiography
that plays like a scavenger hunt of
life’s twists, fates and ironies. Ini-
tially intricate but soon engrossing,
the story begins by explaining why
the 6-year-old Jamal and his brother
took off on their own.

Salim, two years his senior, is
outwardly the tougher of the two.
Jamal seems more the romantic.
Though a study of their relationship
is accomplished by film’s end, their
first crucial disagreement comes
with the introduction on a rainy
night of fellow waif Latika. Invit-
ing her to share their lean-to, Jamal
fantasizes that they are the three
Musketeers.

Coincidentally, one of the quiz
show questions asks the name of a
Musketeer. Hearing this opening
chapter, the impatient inquisitor is-
sues a disbelieving ho-hum. But as
even torture hasn’t fleshed out any
more believable information, the
policeman allows the next flash-
back. Here, taking a Dickensian
course, the lil Musketeers fall in
with bad company.

The slaver that captures and trains
children to be beggars makes Fagin
seem like Mary Poppins. The hor-
rible divulgences are among the
film’s more disturbing sequences.
While director Boyle, who did
Trainspotting (1996), is no stranger
to the seamy side of life, this ratch-
ets up man’s inhumanity to man
with a poignant vengeance.

Witnessing Jamal, Salim and
Latika’s odyssey, only the most cal-

Slumdog Millionaire:
Valuable Viewing

lous minds won’t be compelled to
compassionately segue to the issue
of human rights. The good in you
knows that a coin in a canister out-
side the supermarket just isn’t
enough. But what to do, what to do?
Such is the frustrating quandary that
comes of powerful muckraking.

Thus, although knowing it can
only be a token victory, the hope
that Jamal can answer his way out
of the centuries of absolute despair
grows personal. He becomes a sym-
bol for everyone who ever suffered
at the hands of a civilization that
didn’t think to put the needs of its
masses first. Moving to the edge of
our seats, we root. Jamal resumes
his narrative.

And whether it’s the 18-year-old’s
stubbornness, his conviction or the
inviting fancifulness of it all, with
each chronicling his inquirer be-
comes less disbelieving if not sym-
pathetic. Meanwhile, we’re won-
dering just how he did on the show
and why he was arrested? We seek
clues among the studio set, the po-
lice station and Jamal’s reflections.

Written like a mystery, it’s hinted
the quiz show host, a rather full of
himself wheeler-dealer expertly
played by Anil Kapoor, may be pull-
ing some strings. True or not, it’s
obvious Mr. Kapoor will soon be
shuttling between Bollywood and
Hollywood. Also distinguishing
himself, although in a lesser role, is
Irrfan Khan as the police inspector.

Giving proper credit to those who
play Jamal and Latika is akin to
recognizing an ensemble perfor-
mance. There are six players in to-
tal, all worthy of mention. While
Dev Patel as the grown Jamal will
deservedly garner the awards, also
superb are Ayush Mahesh Khedekar
as the youngest Jamal and Tanay
Chheda as middle Jamal.

Pretty Freida Pinto is touching as
18-year-old Latika and Tanvi
Ganesh Lonkar is solid as middle
Latika. But winsome little Rubiana
Ali is a complete heartbreak as the
youngest Latika. Yes, we know all
about stage mothers, agents and the
system. Still, one can’t help but be
awed by how they get little kids to
act so superbly.

This works to make Latika and
Jamal’s saga especially affecting.
Unlike the horror of slice-and-dice
flicks, you can’t find solace in the
fact that “It’s only a movie.” There’s
no doubt of the awful reality it mir-
rors. That it engenders such outrage
while playing to our better rather
than lesser instincts makes Slumdog
Millionaire an enriching experience.

* * *
Slumdog Millionaire, rated R, is

a Fox Searchlight Pictures release
directed by Danny Boyle (co-direc-
tor, Loveleen Tandan: India) and
stars Dev Patel, Freida Pinto and
Anil Kapoor. Running time: 120
minutes.

Choir Offers to Dispose
Of Christmas Trees

WESTFIELD – The Westfield High
School Concert Choir is again offer-
ing to help area residents dispose of
their Christmas trees in exchange for
a $10 donation to be used for vocal
music scholarships. Anyone inter-
ested in having their tree picked up is
asked to e-mail William Mathews,
choral director, at
wmathews@westfieldnjk12.org, and
it will be relayed to the choir officers.

Individuals are asked to include
their name, address and telephone
number. This year’s tree pickup will
be one day only – Saturday, January
10, 2009. The deadline to make ar-
rangements is noontime, Friday, Janu-
ary 9.

Watchung Arts Center
Presents Red Molly

WATCHUNG – The Watchung Arts
Center continues the third season of its
award-winning concert series, “Power-
ful Women of Song,” by presenting the
dynamic acoustic trio Red Molly on
Saturday, January 10, at the Watchung
Arts Center at 18 Stirling Road.

Doors will open at 7:30 p.m., and the
concert begins at 8 p.m. Admission is
$21 online and $22 at the door.

Philadelphia-based singer/
songwriter Carsie Blanton will open
the show.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

Call  908.232.9568 For membership & group sales
Funding has been made possible in part by the New Jersey State Council on the Arts, 

Department  of State, a partner agency of the National Endowment for the Arts, through

a grant administered by the Union County office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs
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Reserved Seating      Matinee at 3PM      Evenings at 8PM

Box Office: 908.232.1221 opens 1 week before show

“Death of a Salesman”
A Drama by
Arthur Miller

Jan 10, *16, 17, M 18, 23, 24 

Single Tickets  $15 

“Fools”
A Comedy by Neil Simon

Mar 7, *13, 14, 20, 21 

Single Tickets  $15 

“Little Mary Sunshine”
Book, music & lyrics by Rick Besoyan

May 2, *8, 9, *15, 16, 29, 30 

Single Tickets  $20 
* Benefit Performance 

tickets from sponsoring org.
M Matinee 3PM

All dates & shows

subject to change

Give the gift of Live 

Theater this Holiday 

Season, with three great 

shows to choose from !

Eric Nierstedt for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SECOND HOME...Richie Havens performs his folk songs at Crossroads of
Garwood last month to promote his new album, “Nobody Left to Crown.”


